
, 1879___ever to show that any persou had ever exercised, or claimed to
iiAOTMo'toF passing over this road during the uight.

' imk As I said before, it is quite coucoivable that tliere should be a
Ha u a h a j a o f _ , . , „ , . . , « uc a,

Bom>wa» limited right of way,—that is to say, a right ot passing over the 
T n i e C n A i n -  road by day and not by night, and the evidence shows that that 
PaIIJKIS'LINO restricted kiud of right has never been interfered with;' This 

was not, therefore, a case in which the Magistrate was entitled 
to interfere. I think his order in this case was made without 
authority, and must be set aside.

The Deputy Commissioner, when examined in this case, stated 
very ingenuously, as it seems to me, that the reason why pro
ceedings were taken iu this particular form was, that the result 
would be to throw upon the Maharaja the costs of being plain
tiff in the civil suit, which it might be necessary to bring. 
That, of course, where the contending parties are both private 
individuals, is a very natural and justifiable course. But the 
propriety of it is not very clear where one of the parties is tlie 
Magistrate himself, in which case the conclusion iu the Oriminul 
Court may be, said, without any imputation on the presiding 
officer, to have been somewhat of a foregone conclusion.

0?'der set aside.

. 9 8  T H E  I N D I A N  L A W  R E P O R T S .  [ V O L .  V .

PRIVY COUNCIL.

p. c.‘" r a j a  .KISHT3NDATT KAM ( D b p e n d a k t )  v .  UAJA MUMTAZ ALL
1870 KHAN (I’LAiNTipiO.*

March 12, '
13, 14, §' *28. j-Qii appeal from tUo Court of the Judicial Cummisaioner of Oudli.] 

Mor1gage~-Acqakitions hy Mor^agor and Mortgagee—Eedemption,

Senihle.—Under the English low, which in so for as it rests on principles of 
equity and good oonaoionce may properly be applied iu India, it is reoogniaed. 
as a general rule that most acquisitions by a mortgagor onure for the benefit of 
the mortgagee; and, conversely, that many acquisitions Tjy a mortgagee are, 
in like manner, to be treated as aoorotions to the mortgaged property, or 
substitutions for it, and, therefore, subject to redemption,

But aemble,—li  cannot be affirmed thot every purchase by a mortgagee, .of 
a sub-tenure existing at the date of the mortgage, jimstbe tiilcen to have been

* J. W. CoLviLte, Si» B. PjiioooK, Sib M. Smite, ond Sib
11. doLlIEU.



mndc for the benefit of rtie mortgagor so as to enbitiice tlic vitluu of tlw niort- 1*70
gaged property, and niiifee the ¥̂lluIe, iticludiii!’' the siib-teiiure, subject to tha 
light of reclcmptidtt on equitable terras :—e. ff., where there is »  mortgage of Kisw.:^irr
a zemimlart ia Lower Beugiil, out of ■which a patui-tenui'e has been granted, V
the mortgagee in possession might buy the patui with liis own funds nud Aj.i:
keep it alive for his own benefit. Kius.

An Oudh talukdar granted an nsufruetiuiry'mortgage o f a portion of his 
taluk, in respect of which there esiatml certain anbordinate liri ttsniii'cs.
The mortgagee having subsecmeutly acqnired these birl tenures by purchase, 
did not, as he might have dune, keep them alive us diistinct Nub-t«nure;, but 
treated them as merged in the taluk. The mortgagor, many years aftar, 
brought a suit for redemption, when the question arose, whether upon repay
ing the sum expended by the mortgagee iii the purchase of the in addi
tion to the amonut due on the face of the mortgage-deed, the plaiutiti' was 
entitled to the possession of the estate as then enjoyed by the mortgagee ; or 
whether the latter was entitled to retain the k'rt rigiits and interests pur
chased by him as an absolute Tuider-propridtary tenure in suborjination to thu 
talukdar, and to have a Bub-settlement on that basis,—

J3M, that the plaintifi on repayment of the original mortgage debt, nml on 
reimbursing the defendant the snm expended in purchasing the bir/x, vriu) 
entitled to re-enter on the estate with all the rights mid privileges enjoyed by 
the latter.

The principal queatiou raided on this appeal, ■which was 
preferred from a deciaiou of the Judicial Couimissiouer of 
Oudh, dated the 9th February 1875, was as to whether » 
talukdar, who had mortgaged a portion of his taluk aud afteiv 
wards sued to redeem on payment of the mortg%a loan, was 
entitled not merely to recover the estate as it was possessed by 
him at the time when ,tl>e mortgage was executed, but also to 
be put into possession, on repaying the actual pnvcl»ase-money, 
of certain blrt or subordinate rights and interests which had 
been purchased by the mortgagee while in possession.

The Judicial Commissioner, in deciding in favor of the plain
tiff,' observed:—

" I t  appears to me that this case may fairly be decided on 
the principle of the civil law, that any bmxa fiit, possessor̂  as 
for instance a creditor, who has kid out money, in. preserving, 
repairing, or substantially improvitig an estate, should' be allowed 
a privilege or lieu for such meliorations—(Story’s ‘ Eq̂ uity 
Jurisprudence,’ Vol. II, s. i239), Tliis priatiiple must at the
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same time be held subject to another, v i z . .Tliat a mortgagee1879

Kishmdatt "Shfc to charge on the mortgagor the costs anfl expenses
Kam of unnecessary improvements, and should not be permitted to
Raja increase the value of an estate in such a way as to make it im-MuMTAZ Ali I , V iu am

Kham, possible for the mortgagor ever to redeem—(see * Addison on 
Contracts,’ 5th Ed., page 260). In the present instance, then,
I find the facts to be, that the plaintiff mortgaged the estate
of Itwa Khera for Es. 36,000 to the defendant, and that by 
this mortgage he intended to convey to the defendant whatever 
proprietary rights'he then held in the, estate. The defendant 
on taking possession found himself hampered in the full and 
free enjoyment of tlie assets of the estate. by the existence of 
certain iucumbranoes, and he, therefore, bought out some of the 
incumbrance holders. I consider this to have been, under the 
circumstances, a legitimate mode of increasing the value of the 
estate, and provided the expenditure incurred is not such as to 
render it impossible for the mortgagor to redeem, the mortgagee 
should in my opinion be allowed a lien for such melioration. 
Accepting the facts found by Captaiu Forbes, it appears the 
expenditure by defendant in the purchase of hirts has been 
Rs. 3,139. This cannot be held to be an exorbitant expendi
ture, and I think pkintifi' should reimburse the defendant this 
amount, or allow him to retain the birt rights, which is proved 
that he has purchased.”

The defendant appealed to Her Majesty in Council.

Mr. Leith, Q. C., and Mr, Boyne, for the appellant, contended, 
that the relief decreed to the plaintiff should have been limited 
to the redemption of the interest -whioh he possessed in the 
property mortgaged at the date of the mortgage, and should not 
have extended to the subordinate rights which the appellant, 
tlie mortgagee, had acquired at his own expense^hile in posses
sion. The rights so acquired were wiiolly distinct and separable 
from the talukdari rights whioh were the original subjecjt; of 
mortgage, and ought not to have been treated as,a inere im
provement of the estate mortgaged. If the plaintiif was entitled 
to have thea$ rights conveyed to him, the order for their .trans
fer should have been made on payment of their present actual



value, and not on paymetit merely of what was given for them  ̂ i«79 
at tlio time when tliey were bousht.•' ® KiBBKsnitt

Mr. Cotoie, Q, C., and Mr. Graham, for the respondent, sup- Rua
ported the judgment of the Judiciiil Commissioner.—As be- ' kjus.
tween the mortgagor and the mortgagee the whole estate was 
mortgaged, and not merely certain rights therein, and the mort
gagor was accordingly entitled to redeem the wh«>le estate.
The benefit of the purchases made by the mortgagee in posses
sion enured to the mortgagor on his repaying to the former the 
expense actually incurred.

Tlieir Lordships took time to consider their judgment, which 
was delivered by

Silt J. CoLyiLB.—The facta of this case, though some
of them were originally contested, are now hardly in diapnte,
and may be shortly stated.

On the 22nd of May 1846, Rnja Omrao Ali Khan, described 
as the zemindar of Ilakii TJtraola (the father of the respondent), 
executed, in favor of Faude Kamdutt Bam (who is no<v re* 
presented by his brother the appellant) an instrument of mort
gage. ' The nature of the interest ao mortgaged, or intended to 
be mortgaged, will be afterwards cousidered. At present it is 
sufficient to state that the deed purported to be an usufruetuary 
mortgage of the villages specified in the schedule to it, redeem
able ou the repayment, at a certain season of the year, of 
Es. 36,000, the principal sum secured 5 the mortgagee entering 
into possession, and taking, until redemption, the rents and 
profits of the mortgaged property, in lieu of interest. Of those 
villages, two, vis., Panipur and Mubarakpiir, have in some 
way ceased to belong to the estate j the others have been conre- 
niently divided into seven separate classes or groups*

Immediately after the execution of the deed, tbe mortgagee 
attempted to eater into the actual receipt the opllectioa 
froui the lauds comprised in the mortgage* but wa?. eneouatered 
by the opposition of a.number, of persons, who clnimed to Hold 
all or most of those villages uuder various ‘ iirt ’ tenures, the 
effect of which was to maike each of them the aemiadar of th<f.
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1870 villages oompriaed in his tenure, rendering only some small 
KisiiitKDATT payments to the Raja of Utraoia. The resistance of

liAM the hirtias seems to have been in a great measure successful;
E a ja  and it must now be taken to have been found in the suit that

the birts were valid and subsisting sub-tenures at the date of 
the mortgage; and that the rights of tlie birtins in the different 
villages comprised in the 1st, 3rd, 4tii, and 6th of tlie seven 
classes or groups above referred to, were purchased by the mort
gagee sometime in or before tlie year 1849. The birt right (if 
any) in the villages comprised in the remaining three groups 
remained in the original birtias or their representatives. Thus 
stood the rights of the parties at the time of the annexation of 
Oudh.

At the summary settlement, posterior to Lord Oanniug’s pro
clamation,. the mortgagee appears to have been allowed to 
engage for all the villages contained in the seven groups, and 
thenceforward to have held them as a taluk, subject of course to 
the right of any subordinate zemindar, or other sub-tenant, to 
a sub-settlement.

In December 18Y0, and in the course of the regular settle
ment of the province, the respondent, as the son and represent
ative of tlie original mortgagor, asserted by the present pro
ceedings his rigiit to redeem. Tliat right, though at first dis
puted, is now admitted, and the only questions that remain 
open betweett the parties are, what are the nature and extent of 
the redeemable interest, and on what terms is the right of re
demption to be exercised. These questions have received 
three different solutions in the course of the voluminous pro
ceedings that have been had in the cause.

Captain Torbes, the settlement officer, in his proceeding of 
the 5th November 1873, found that, at the time the inortgage- 
deed was executed, the mortgagor’s right tod interest in the 
property mortgaged was limited to the annual levy of a village 
tax, called ‘ b/ierU,’ and of certain market-duea, to the occasion!*, 
al levy of a cess known as * sharahatanaj and to a reversionary 
right in all lapsed ’ birt’ estates, the title in w h ich  had been 
derived from the mortgagor’s family; that the ta x es  thu? levisa 
wel’e bf the nature of feudal or m an oria l tribute, and though
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necesaai'ilj fluctuating in nmount, may be lield to be represented . 38?9__
by a atiin equivalent, as nearly ns possible, on an overage to 
10 per cent, of the rental taken as the atandnril for assessment 
of the Government demand, and that the right and interest K*j*
thus defined waa all that the Baja of Utraola was competent to Khak.
convey, and all that was conveyed under tlie mortgage-deed.

This proceeding being under a remand. Captain Forbes was 
not competent to determine the case judicially; but, from the 
above finding, it may be iuferred that, in bis opinion, all that 
tiie mortgagor was entitled to redeem, was tlie superior title as 
above described, subject to the hirf interests whether vested iu 
the mortgagee or others.

The Commissioner, by iiis final judgment of the 20th <jf 
June 1874, decided that what was conveyed by the mortgagg 
and was then redeemable by the mortgagor was, as between 
liim and the mortgagee, the fall and unrestricted proprietary 
title iu the estates covered by the deed of mortgage. He treat
ed the acqnisifcion of the Azrts by the mortgagee as made on be
half of the mortgagor, and apparently proposed to allow the 
former nothing for what he had expended on such acquisitions.

This judgment was on appeal varied by tha Judicial Com
missioner, whose order of the 9th of February 1875 waa in the 
following terras:—

“  The right of redeeming the mortgage on the estate of Itwa 
Khera, executed iu 1253 Fusli (1846) by Umrao Ali Khan, 
ancestor of plaiiitifF, in favor of defendant, is decreed iu favor 
of plaintiff on payment of Ra. 36,000, and if the plaintiff at the 
time of redemption pays to defendant the further sum of 
Es. 3,139, he will be entitled to re-enter on the estate with aU 
the rights and privileges BOtv enjoyed by the defendant; bilt if 
he fail to pay the further snm of Es. 3,139 at the; time of 
redeeming the mortgage, defendant will be entitled to retaio the 
rights and interests of the ;̂tVfta zemindars, purchased by htî  
in the estates of Khera Dih, Bankata Ganeshput, Saaapar, and 
Itwa, and will retain these rights as att/Hjbiolutfl under-pro- 
prietary tenure in subordination to plwntiff, paying to the 
plaintiff a rent equivalent to the Gpverniaeiit demaud for the 
time being, with au addition of 10 per ceufc**
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1879 Against tliis order the present appeal is preferred. There is 
Kaja no croas-apiiea!; and, therefore, the contention between theKiamtHDATT . . ‘ ‘ n ,  .1  .  ■Kam parties is narrowed to tluSj can the mortgagor, npon pajing the
Baja purchase-raoney of the birts, plus the original mortgage-money,

redeem the estate as it ia now enjoyed by the mortgagee ; or is 
the latter entitled in any case to retain the rights and interests 
of the birtia zemindars purchased by him as an absolute under- 
proprietary tenure in subordination to the talukdar, and to 
have a sub-settlement on that basis.

The issue tlms evolved from this lengthy litigation is a nar
row, but a nice and somewliat difficult, one.

The appellant orginally insisted that what was mortgaged 
was the mere right to receive a malikana allowance ; and he 
still insists that the mortgage must be taken to have been mad© 
subject to the hirts ; that those birts, though held in some sense 
under the Raja of Utraola, were distinct estates; that the 
plaintiff is not entitled to redeem more than his ancestor mort
gaged; and that the appellant or hia brother was, notwithstand
ing the relation of mortgagor and mortgagee, entitled to pur- 
oliase, and must be deemed to have purchased, the Urts bought 
by him in his own right, and for his own benefit.

Their Lordships are not prepared to affirm the broad proposi
tion that every purchase by a mortgagee of a sub-tenure exist
ing at the date of the mortgage must be taken to have been 
made for the benefit of (>he mortgagor, so as to enhance th& 
value of the mortgaged property, and make the whole, includ
ing the sub-tenure, subject to the right of redemption upon 
equitable terms.

It may well be that when the estate mortgaged is a zemindari 
in Lower Bengal, out of which a patiii-tenure has been granted, 
or one within the ambit of which there is an ancient mokuravi 
istimrari tenure, a mortgagee of tĥ  zemindari, though iii 
possession, might purchase with bis own funds and keep ali?6 
for his own benefit that patni or mokurari. In such cases 
the mortgagee can hardly be said to have derived from his 
mortgagor any peculiar means or facilities for making the par- 
chase, which would not be possessed by a stranger, and may 
therefore be held entitled, e q u a l l y  with a  stranger> to make it
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for Ilia owa beuefit. la such cases also the patni, if tlie jmt- JW9
nidar failed to fulfil his obligations, would not be resumable by 
the zemiiiduv, and the zeiniudari would always have been held it**
subject to the mokunu-i.

Their Lordships nevertheless have come to tlie conclusion, 
though not without some doubt aud difficulty, thĉ 6 the decision 
of the Judicial Commissiouer was, in the peculiar circum
stances of this case, correct, aud ought to be afiirtned.

The first point to be considered is, what is the true cunsfruc- 
tiou of the original contract, and what were the iutentitm̂ s and 
understanding of the parties to it, Tlie deed was not in tcrmii 
made subject to recognized birts, for it contains no referenut! 
to them. On the face of it, it is a mortgage of the iluka or 
ilakaa, consisting of the thirty-five villages, one piece of land, nnd 
one jote, “ including all the internal and external rights which liad 
descended to the mortgagor from liis ancestors," And it in 
expressed (jp be upon the following conditions, viz :—"  That the 
said Fuads is allowed to take possession of the said villages, 
aud enter into engagement with the Government for the pay
ment of revenue. I (the mortgagor) shall have nothing to do 
with the profits of the estate, or to stop the injuries which may 
be done to it. I shall be entitled to redeem the, estate when I pay 
the said sum (the Rs. 36,000) in one lump to the Pande. in the 
month of Baisakh (April), when there are no crops ataiidiug an 
the ground. If auy one appears to lay claim to the said estate, 
it will be my duty to defend the suit, with which the Pande 
shall have nothing to do.” The last stipulation obviously 
points to a possible claim by title paramount to the whole 
zemindari, and is in the nature of a covenant for title. The 
other stipulations plainly indicate that the mortgagee, until 
redemption, was to be the zemiudai* d« facto of the estate, with 
all the rights, privileges, and powers of a zemindar, as between 
him and the sub-tenants; that he was to tak« the profits it, 
and defend it against the injuries done, to it ; *ud, further, tH»i 
it was in the contemplation of, both paî ies, that he might 
possession of die villages, and r ôeiye the colleotious frdm them.
This eoustruotion is consistent with the decisions of all the 
Courts that have dealt with the caw. have uegativeS tN
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__original oouteution of the defendant, that tlie plaintiff had no
KMniwDATT of redeeming a malikana allowance, and

Ham have held that the subject of the mortgage was the talulcdari
Baja interest, with all its incidents, whatever that mijeht include

M i i m t a *  A n  . • 1 , > 1 1 . ,
] £ h a n . The next point to be considered is, what was the nature of 

the birt tenure, and what the relations between the birtias and 
the superior zemindar. Upon this point their Lordships were 
referred by Mr. Doyne to the Settlement Circular of the 29th 
of January, 1861, being an official paper issued by the then 
Chief Commissioner of Oudh by way of inatrnctions relative to 
the regular settlement of the province then about to be made. 
-The material paragraplis of the paper are the 18th to the 25th, 
both inclusive. The 18th says:—“ That birts were given for 
whole mouzas, or patches of lands in mouzas, and proposes in the 
first instance to deal with the latter.” Tlie 19th says:—' Tliese 
tenures, when granted by the talukdar for money received, will be 
maintained as representing the proprietary rights of |he birtiasj 
Avho by purchase have acquired the position of intermediate 
holders, and as constituting tlie portion of profits left them by, 
the talukdar.” And then, after distiuguishing between Urt$ 
given by talukdars, and those given by mere thikadars, and 
treating the latter as not entitled to be maintained, it says, 
“  Birts given by the original zemindars before the village was 
incorporated in the talulc will be upheld, unless the talukdar 
resumed them prior to 1262-63 Fusli (1855-56).” The 21st para
graph says;-^" Birts of entire mouzas are very common in Gon- 
dah and Gorakpore. They originated in purchases from needy 
talukdars, and sotaetimes in clearing leases of jungle land. In the 
the Utraola and Batui Farganas of the Gondah Districts, the 
birtias had been iu many instances admitted to direct engage-, 
inents with the Native Government for years previous to the 
annexation, and, of course, were settled with, and should have 
been so at the late suintmu-y settlenaeut, on the principle thilt 
we are not bound to restore to the talukdars what they had lost 
before our rale commenced.” The 22nd paragraph says:—‘*1  ̂
other instances the birtias held under the talukdar on tĥ  
terms of their birt pattas. These generally were, tĥ t 10 Jree 
cent,, or dyh Ilk, as it was called, on the amount of the pattsis)
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sliould be returned to them ; that, while they held on theii' 1878
pattas, the entire control o f the village rested with th em : aud
;  , K la H K H D A T #
i f  they threw them up rather than accept enhanced terms, they K*»t
were entitled to 10 per cent, on the collections. Sometimes E»ji

1 ,  . . , .  n  T • 1 1 T  • M u m t a z  A t Jthe oirtias  proprietary proiits were shown la holding a portion Kuan.
o f the area ‘ nankar.’ ”  The 23rd paragraph says :— “  In other 
instances, the birtias had been stripped o f every vestige o f pro
prietary right, for embarrassed talukdars would sell the birt of 
a village several times over, aud nothing was more common 
than to see several claimants to the birt o f  a village, each with 
his patta in correct form.” Paragraph 24 says :— “  W here the 
birtia has lost possession, there is no more to be said. W e are 
not to restore it to him, but the Chief Coinniissioner is clearly 
o f  opinion that the birtias, who were found in direct engage" 
ment with the State at annexation, or who have uninterruptedly 
held whole villages on the terms o f their pattas under the 
talukdars, must be maintained in the full enjoyment of their 
rights in subordination to the talukdars. It is uo argument 
that the talukdar may not realize more than 10 per cent, above 
the Government demand. Such birt tenures must be consider
ed an intermediate interest between the talukdar and the ryot, 
and as such, entitled to be maintained.” The 25th paragraph 
says:— “  The meaning o f the term ‘ birt ’ is a ‘ cession.’ It is the 
purchase of the proprietary rights subordinate to the talukdars 
on certain conditions as to payment o f rent, which were held to 
be binding, though undoubtedly often violated by superior 
power. In Gorakpore the birtias were generally admitted to 
direct engagements, though charged with a malikana o f 20 per 
cent, to the talukdar. Here he must deal with the superior 
party.”

Tlie result of what has been cited seems to be that, under tJie 
nawabi, these birt tenures were presumably carved out ot the 
talukdar’s or superior zemindar’s estate ; that they were held 
under him upon terms varying according to the terms o f the 
particular patta or contract, and possibly according to the 
custom of a particular d istrict; that they did not necessarily 
entitle the holders o f them to engage directly with the Govern
ment for the revenue ; tliat when such direct engagements
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took place inalikana was payable to the talukdar; that they1879

KiBĤ nATT sometimes resumable, ami when resumed would fall into 
Bam tiie parent e.state; and that in all oases the relation of superior 

UvuvazAu tenant subsisted between tlie zemindar and the birtias,
K h a b . a relation which, in an unsettled state of society like that of 

Oiidh under the nawabi, would probably involve more or less 
of power in the former over llie latter, and, in dealings between 
them, give to the zemindar advantages wliioh would not be 
possessed by a stranger. On the otlier hand, it is clear that birts 
still subsisting are tenures which would entitle their holders to 
sub-settlement under “ the Oudh Sub-Settlement Act of 1866.” 

The question, however, remains, what was the effect as be
tween the inortgagor and the mortgagee of the purchases by 
the latter of the birts in question. To determine tliis it is 
desirable to consider, somewhat more in detail, what has been 
his course of action.

Upon the evidence in the cause it would seem tliat, in and 
after the year 1254L (1847) Fusli (probably the first settlement 
after the execution of the mortgage), tlie mortgagee was permit
ted to engage for the whole estate, although some at least of the 
birtias had, in former years, been allowed to engage, for the 
particular villages comprised in their tenures, directly with the 
Government, and that he continued so to do up to tlie time of 
annexation. The first summary settlement after that event 
seems, however, in accordance with the policy tiuit then pre
vailed, to have been made with some at least of the birtias, in
cluding even those of Itwa, who are now said to have previously 
parted with all their birt interests.

It has also been proved that, immediately after the execution' 
of the mortgage, the mortgagee attempted to enter iiito the 
direct receipt of the collections of all the villages by force of his 
talnkdari title, and was only prevented from doing so by the resis
tance of the birtias, and the interposition, with or without juris
diction, of the officer called the liazim. Here, then, the taluk
dar, de facto, was in open conflict with tenants of the estate 
claiming to be birtias, there is no proof of aiiy r e g u l a r -trial and 
determination, by a Civil Court, of the disputed right. Tlie 
nazim may have taken action merely as a matter: of police, aiid



S09

to prevent disturbsinca. Then follow the piirahasea in 1256 and 1879
1257 FusU (1849 and 1850), and the execution o f the deeds ’' . - I l l  KistmsDAi*
by virtue o f which tlie birtias, foi* very inconsnterable sums, con- k*k
veyed their interests in the birf.i in question nominally to Pande ^ 
Ramdutt Ram. There is, however, no evidence o f the nego- Kais.
tiations whicli led to tliese contracts; nothing wliich shows 
upon what basis they proceeded ; how far, in making the pur
chases, the Pande was acting in the character, and using the 
powers, o f talukdar, or liow far, in doing so, he was com
promising alleged rights which miglit otherwise have been suc
cessfully asserted for the benefit o f the estate. The apparent 
inadequacy o f  tiie consideration-money affords a strong argu
ment for supposing that tiie transactions may liave been in the 
nature o f  compromises, whicfi the powers o f talukdar were 
exerted to effect on favorable terms.

Again, what followed on the purchases ? Had they been 
made by or on behalf o f a talukdar lioldiiig under an absolute, 
as distinguished from a mortgage, title, the tenures would, as 
a matter o f course, liave merged in the taluk. The mortgagee 
seems, until the institution o f these proceedings, to have 
treated them as so merged. H e is not shown to have taken 
any steps to keep them alive, as distinct sub-tenures, for his 
own benefit. On the contrary, at the time of the first summary 
settlement after annexation he never sought to engage for these 
villages as birtia, and on the summary settlement, after Lord 
Canning’s proclamation, he did in fact engage for them as 
talukdar, aud as parcel o f  the taluk. His conduct is not 
surprising. He probably did not contemplate redemption (in 
this very suit he disputed the right to redeem), and he, there
fore, not unnaturally jdealt with the hirts as merged in the 
taluk, thereby enhancing the value o f the mortgaged estate, 
o f  which he expected to become absolute proprietor.

Again, had the mortgagor redeemed before these purchases, 
he would have resumed his position as talukdar, with the means 
o f dealing on favorable terms with birtias who have proved to 
have been willing to part with their interests for very incon
siderable suras. The mortgagee, taking advantage of his posi
tion ot talukdar de facto, has so acquired the birts aud allowed
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i8'!> them fco merge iti tlie taluk. To allow him noir to revive these
Raja JiVis for liis owii benefit,'With the certainty of tenure and in-JVff)ItlcNI)AT*r 1 • * I 1
ium creased value winch the regular settlement -will give them,
Raja would obviously alter the position of the mortgagor for the
Kiun. worse, by reducing the redeemable estate -pro tanto to a mere

right to inalikana, and possibly rendering the taluk no longer 
worth redemption.

Their Lordships are, therefore, of opinion that the Judicial 
Commiasioner had strong grounds for applying the principle, 
■which, as he explains by his aubgequent Minutes of the 26th of 
January and the 9th of February 1875, he intended to affirm 
in his order of remand of the 26th of March 1873. In his final 
judgment he says:—“  That his intention in sending the case back 
to the Commissioner’a Court was to ascertain whether the 
defendant could prove that he had increased the value of the 
estate by buying up certain incumbrances, and, if so, whether 
he had any claim on the plaintiif in respect of his expenditure 
on this account.”

There was some discussion at the bar on the English deci
sion, upon similar questions between mortgagor and mortgagee. 
I f  the principle invoked depended upon any technical rule of 
English law, it would of course be inapplicable to a case deter
minable, like thia, on the broad principles of equity and good 
c o i i s c ie T i o e .  It is only applicable because it is agreeable to 
general equity and good conscience. And, again, if it posses
ses that character, the limits of its applicability are not to be 
taken as rigidly defined by the course of English decisions, al
though those decisions are undoubtedly valuable, in so far as 
they recognize the general equity of the principle, and show how 
it has been applied by the Courts of this country. It is, there
fore, desirable shortly to notice the arguments on this point. It 
seems to their Lordships that, although some of the earlier 
cases may have been qualified by more recent decisions, the 
general principle is still recognized T)y English law to this 
extent, viz.̂  that most acquisitions by a mortgagor etiire for the 
benefit of the mortgagee, increasing thereby the value of his 
security ; and that, on tlie other fmnd, many acquisitions by 
mortgagee are in like manner treated as accretions to the mort-
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gaged proper.tyj ov substitutions for it, and, therefore, subject isr? 
to redemption. The law kid down in Rukestram v. Brejeer(l)

. .1 I r  1 » 1 » t Kisnif>j)*tras to tiie renewal of a term obtniued by tlie iiiorlgngee of the lUw
expired terra, being, "as coming from the same root,” subject to the nliiA
Biime equity, 1ms never been impeached. The Engiiab case,
•which in its circumstancea comns nearest to the jtrepent, is that 
of Doe V . Ĵ v/f (2), in wbicli tlie jiriuciplo was enforced agaiust 
a mortgagor. It was there held, that if the lord of a manor 
mortgage it in fee, and afterwards, pending the security, pur
chase and take surrenders to liiniself in fee of copyhoJds Jield 
of the manor, they shall enure to the mortgagee’s benefit, and 
the lord cannot leaseu ibe security by alienating them. It is 
difficult to see why, as in t,i»e case ol' a renewable lease, tlie 
same etjuity should not attach to the mortgagee, particubirly if 
by reason of his position as mortgagee in possession be has had 
peculiar facilities for obtaining tbe surrenders. Some stress 
was laid upon the fiase of S/iata v. Bunny (3), in wbioh Lord 
Homilly, Master of the Rolls, held, tliat a second mortgagee 
•was entitled, equally \7itb a stranger, to purchase for bis own 
benefit the mortgaged estate when sold under a power of sale 
contained in the first mortgage. An opinion to the same effect 
bad previously been expressed by Vice-ChanoelJor Kindei’sley, 
in Farldnson v. Hanbury (4), though lie decided that Ca«e , 
agaiust the second mortgagee on the ground ttf his having had 
actual notice of an irregularity in tbe sale* Tiiese authorities, 
however, do not seem to tbeir Lovdshipa to touch the present 
case. The effect of a sale under a power of sale is to destroy 
the equity of reflemption in tbe land, and to constitute the 
mortgagee exercising the power a trustee of the surplus pro
ceeds, after satisfying bis own charge, first for the subsequent 
incumbranoers, and ultimately for the mortgagor. Tbe estate, 
if purchased by a stranger, passes into his hands free from all the 
inovunbrancea. There seems to be no reason why the second 
mortgagee, who might certainly iiave bought the equity of re
demption from tbe mortgagor,, should iiot, equally with a

(1 )  2 r .  W ., 511, (9) 33 Bear., 494.
(2) 2 Doug., 710, (4). I Dwffry & JSm., 143.
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1879 straager, purchase the estate when sold umler a power of sale
KismJsDATT mortgagor, Upou the whole, then, their Lord-

Eah ships are of opinion that the decision of the Judicial Commis-
Eaja s io u e r  is equitable iind correct, and they will humbly advise

Her Majesty to affirm it, and to dismiss this appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

Agents for the appellants: Messrs. Young, Jackson, and 
Beard.

Agents for the respondent: Messrs. Watkins mdi Lattey.
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Before Mr. Justice Jackson and Mr, Justice McDoiibII.

^879 MOHESH CHUNDER SEN (P i,A iN T ip r )  ». JUGQUT CHUNDER 
4jin7 24. SEN (DfiirBMnAUT).*

ThaMinst Map—Survey Map—Evidence—Suit for Possession— '̂ectment.

In a suit for poBsossion, the only evidenea for the plaintiff was a thakbust 
mnp wliicli had been signed as correct by predecesaora in title of botb the 
plaintiCF and defemlnut, iind on which the lands in dispute were kid down as 
the lands of the pkintiffB pvedeoesaor.

Jield, that the eviilencu was not saffioiont to justify a decree for the plaintiff.

This was a suit to recover possession of certain lands, on the 
ground that they formed a part of a permanently settled talukj 
whioli had been purcliased by the plaintiff at an auction-sale 
for arrears of revenue on tlio 8tli of March 18 63} the defendant, 
who had admittedly been in possession from a time loug anterior 
to the date of the auction-sale, denied that the land had ever 
formed a portion of the plaintiff’s settled estate.

The only evidence offered by the plaintiff to show that the 
and in dispute formed a portion of his taluk at the date of the

* Appeal from Appellate Decrees, Nos. 185,1, 18fi2, and 1869 of 1878, sgainH 
the decree of C. B. Qarretfc, Esq., Judge of Dacca, dated the 3rd of July 
18T8, reversing the tieoreo of Mr. P. M. Banorjy, Tirst- Munsif of Moqnshee'i' 
giinge, dated the 10th of January 1878.


